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About This Game

Welcome to Hell!
Can you help a little demon escape from hell and go to heaven? He does not want to torture sinners but wants to help lost souls.
To do this, he will have to use the power of void and go through hell, purgatory, and paradise, to gain freedom. However, the

devil does not intend to give up so simply ...

What awaits you in this fascinating adventure?

 40 different levels in 5 unusual worlds

 the world created in the spirit of the "divine comedy" of Dante

 gameplay that you have never seen before

 non-standard puzzles with space and time, mixed with a quick action

 a lot of secrets and artifacts that make the game process even more interesting

 game modes suitable for all groups of players, from casual gamers to hardcore players
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ATTENTION: The game has a very complex control. If you are not ready for this and have decided to surrender, do not buy it.
And all the rest ... Welcome to hell!
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Title: Power of The Void
Genre: Adventure, Indie
Developer:
SVGames
Publisher:
SVGames
Release Date: 26 Oct, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Win 7 or later

Processor: Intel Core i3 or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Dedicated graphics card

Storage: 300 MB available space

English
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Loved this game when I was a kid so I bought it for some nostalgia, and it really is something special to play this now when I'm
20 years old.

If you happen to buy this and want to fix the little issue it has when starting with steam simply follow this:

Go to your library and right click Disciples Sacred Lands Gold go to properties go to the Local Files tab and click "Browse
Local Files" from there go into the folder called "Exe" and open up the Configuration file called Disciple.INI scroll towards the
bottom until you reach where it says "[Installation]" change everything under this to your harddrive where steam is installed like
this for example:
[Installation]
globals=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\globals
imgs1=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\imgs1
imgs2=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\imgs2
interf=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\interf
scenarios=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\scens
sounds1=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\sounds1
sounds2=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\sounds2
music=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\music
video=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\video
imgdata=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\imgdata
campaign=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\campaign
exports=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\exports
savegame=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\savegame
briefing=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\briefing
scendata=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\scendata

[InstallationClient]
globals=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\Globals
imgs1=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\imgs1
sounds1=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\sounds1
music=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\music
imgdata=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\imgdata
briefing=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\briefing

So if Steam was installed on your C:\\ drive
it would say globals=D:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\SteamApps\\common\\Disciples Sacred Lands Gold\\globals
for example.

Happy gaming people. Clothes tear in combat, when hit.

6.9/10 IGN.. What an amazing third pard for the Avadon series! great retro style gaming.. The download was like... 170MB? I
bet your average porn video would take longer to download... and would be way more exciting.

Anyways, I wasn't a fan of this game. Here's why:

When you launch the game, the settings screen appears, giving you options for the game. It's basic graphic stuff and
keybindings, nothing special. The graphic settings range (and I'm not making this up) from Good, to Beautiful, all the way to
Fantastic! And, of course, you can change the resolution too and which display you want the game on as well as if you want the
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game to be windowed or not.

At the start of this game (if you can even call it that... probably finished it in less than 15 minutes) you are greeted by a
somewhat nice looking starting screen. You'll probably be thinking "Golly! The other reviews might just be wrong! Looks like a
thrilling indie game ahead!" If this is what you think, then you might as well not play and save whatever is left of your hopes and
dreams.

However, if you do decide to continue, you'll be greeted by a computer generated voice. But this isn't just any voice, this is that
one british voice (Daniel... I think...?). And honestly, throughout the entire game I was expecting him to say "And this is the pro
as heck guide to Master Yi". Unfortunately, he never does, and instead starts narrating something... as if it matters. He starts
talking about how Adam (I assume this is your character) wants a job and he's going to an interview. After that little bit with
him saying stuff, you finally end up in a hallway leading to an office and are given control of you player as well as a tiny black
cursor.

Now here's the biggest part of the gameplay right here. What? The interview? No, silly! Battling the
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665iest mouse\/control scheme in the history of \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
mouse\/control scheming! They decided to say "Hey! \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 the sensitivity or having individual conrtols
for anything! Lets just combine everything and hope it works! The main camera (this is first person, if it wasn't already
apparent) and the cursor are both controlled with the mouse, and to make it even better, they're both at different sensitivities.
Like... extremely different. The main sensitivity on a scale from 1 to 10 would be somewhere far beyond 10, as to where the
sensitivity for the cursor wouldn't even reach 1. It's great, too, because you're gonna be needing that cursor a whole bunch for
when you actually start getting interviewed. Oh wait, there's more! If you cared the least bit about anything in the game you
would soon realize that there is no menu! So good luck with that!

As for the actual gameplay: As I was stating earlier, you're in a hallway and then you go into an office where you are told by our
Pro as Heck guy to sit in a red chair. Then, right from the get-go they're trying to push for some mystery in the game by
presenting you choices, such as "Where are you? " (As the interviewer isn't in the room) and "Why the red chair?" It's as if this
game doesn't know what subtlety is, or that it doesn't care about it, which would be alright, if this game was supposed to be
ironic.

After some dumb answer to your question that makes it obvious that there's more to their answer than what they just said, you
begin answering pointless questions. Over time, though, they slowly porgress from stupid questions to... slightly less stupid ones.
And whenever you answer a question, usually, you'll hallucinate for a few seconds. By hallucinate, I mean you teleport to some
weird lcd looking vision in a jump scare-esque fashion and return after some creepy music and sounds play. The interviewer will
urge you to calm down and whatnot, further pushing the mystery that was never there.

 After a bit of questioning and struggling with the damn controls, the next phase of the interview begins. And this is where some
people probably would perfer a warning or a caution... or anything, really.The next part of the interview basically just rolls a
video where you can see a person get assassinated, another person getting hit by a car, and animal cruelty. It didn't really bother
me as much as it would other people, but regardless, the game should probably have some type of warning about that, whether it
be ingame or in the description.

Once the video stops, you are then asked even more questions, and this time, nothing even happens for the most part. You are
just simply asked questions for a while. That don't mean anyhting. At all. The story doesn't change depending on what you
choose. They're really only asked so that that the questions can progress into more serious and "disturbing" ones.

Not wanting to spoil the "wondeful" mystery the game has to offer, I won't tell of what else happens, but I will give you an idea:

After the questioning ends, you get to have fun with the walking feature that the game never really let you have fun with until
now. That means you get access to super slow walking! And super useful jumping! I hope you can feel the sarcasm, because it's
there. However, the greatest part of this game has to be the ending.

After all of this mystery and \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665t they tried to throw your way they really get you
with the ending. I might have been able to at least be somewhat remotely okay with this game if they could have done this
ending right (but, of course, that could never take away from what a travesty this game is.), but no. They really
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\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ed it up.

When you finally reach the end, after spending half of the playthrough walking, you are greeted with a black screen and some
text.

Imagine you were reading a detective novel or some\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 and you were so into it, and on
the last chapter you finally get to find out what's really going on and you read this:

Jones was the culprit. He stole the stuff. The detective found out because he stole something. He became a famous criminal
because he stole that important thing. He was taken to jail. The end.

Well, that's not too far from the ending of this game. I mean, the fact that it's so hilariously blunt that you'll
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing laugh your face off, not that he stole something. I mean really, I think I read another review
talking about this game's lack of subtlety, but damn, this took it to a whole new low.

I bought this game expecting a horrible product, and what I got in return was something to occupy at least an hour or so of my
time (this review :D). I got a game that wanted to be an eerie indie horror(?) game, but instead ended up being clunky waste of
data. It gave me a good laugh, though, and now I can tell all my friends that I've possibly encountered the biggest pile
of\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665in my entire life. That, or I can tell them it's a masterpiece and get them to waste 2
bucks on it.

So the bottom line? Where do I stand? Should you buy it?

Hell, buy it if you want. If anything, it'll give you a laugh. Just make sure you have a PC that can run it.
*(settings sarcasm)*

Edit: Fixed some typos. Well... a lot of typos.
Edit 2: Game is still as bad as you think it is.... A bit of a glass cannon, Gat boasts a powerful ranged shotgun and an auto-aiming
John Woo send-up Mayhem. Unfortunately the Mayhem often has problems locking on target, leaving you pointing at a wall
despite knowing there are enemies around. It also renders you immobile but not invunerable, so it's a very risk-versus-reward
attack, with a lot of the risk being the game's mechanics. Still, it's Gat, and if that's enough for you, then so is this DLC.. i dont
even know what i just spent like 30 mins doing......

Edited for ppl asking for a "real" review

I only got to level 11 just so ppl know.
There are items u get randomly from enemies that i have no idea what do other then a bomb.
The shotgun u have is like a sniper it will shot so fare and will hit 9\/10 times where u aim it.
No idea what to use the money on.
No idea how to get perks.. Sad to say when this line of games came out, I couldn't afford the FPS & the RPG. I never knew how
bloody good this series was. Now I'm playing through for the first time in 2018 and absolutely as hooked as I was when the
bards tale 1 first came out on 8bit systems! Please put the band together and make a new one!!!. This game is the best. It is a
representation of the opression that the middle class faces with a rapidly expanding wealth gap. This game is pure poetry. 4\/10.
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Waste of money. Not needed.. There could be a very interesting game here, if only the UI were more supportive. The mouse
buttons are backwards to my reflexes, and there's no way to remap the controls. The fuzzing at the edge of the screen is
unnecessary and interferes with seeing things peripherally, effectively forcing the screen resolution lower. There appears to be
no way to rotate the 4-sided platforms, so they're much less useful than they could be.. I played this way back in the day when
probably a lot of sprogs on here would have just been a bulge in their father's undergarments but I digress. Yes, I played the
original on the Commdore 64 back in late eighties and was pleasantly surprised to see a remake on Steam! I still prefer the cute,
humble graphics on the old Commy though but this game has updated them decently enough. There is an odd ragtime piano
playing in the background but I suppose it suits the crazy gameplay in a way. The gameplay is so simple to pick up and the
puzzles get more devious and devious to a point of frustration but with that "one more go" aspect! My only real gripe is the lack
of controller support but if you missed this first time round or just like thinking ahead in you puzzle games then give it a bash.
Be warned though, this game defines "trial and error"and there are 144 levels to tear your hair out to!. Great game! Love it <3.
this game is.... not that great.
it's not terrible, but it's far from good as well.

------------------------------------

first of, let's talk about the positive stuff

you're a ball that follows a straight path, and you go to the end while avoiding various ennemies
the end.

the concept is simple and effective!
it's challenging and completing the levels feels like an accomplishement, which is great!

now you might be wondering:
"but then, why are you saying it's only okay?"

well here's why.

while the concept is simple and the game is challenging, it feels incredibely repetitive, all the levels look the same because of
how simple it is, and I usualy get bored of it pretty quickly because of that.

then, there's the fact that the "ball" you control blocks your view when it's in the air, and this can be pretty annoying at times

oh yeah, and the ennemies can shoot at you, and you know, that doesn't sound that bad, and it's not, because you can shoot as
well.
the problem is that it's really hard to actualy see the bullets,

there's also the music, which, in most of the levels I've played so far, doesn't sound like anything when you get a high combo.
(because FYI, the music gets more layers as your combo gets higher)

the game also as power ups, which is good, except that they're never explained to you, so you're just picking them up hoping the
game will show you what it does at some point.

finaly, the game as a level editor, and it could've been made so much easier than it currently is, it just looks so daunting and
difficult to use right now.
there's also the fact that you can only use the musics in the game (and they can't change that because they would have to drop
the workshop integration due to the copyright issues that could come out of this), but as I've said, they're just a bunch of mess
after a while.
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so all in all, if you've been eyeballing this game for a while and every gameplay videos you've seen from this game look
awesome, buy it, but wait until it's on sale, because I don't think this is worth more than 5 bucks as it currently stands.
if you didn't know about this game before, I'd say pass, there are better games like this one out there.

Final Rating: 5\/10. I love this game. Now the set-up and finding a partner for the board game are eliminated, thanks to the
magic of steam :)
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